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ABSTRACT
The manufacturing of consistent, high quality, yet economical construction materials is essential for the continued success of a building material producer. In today’s dry-mortar and gypsum industry, challenges such as varying raw-material qualities, rising energy prices and stricter health and environmental regulations need to be addressed and solutions found in an efficient manner.

To ensure the desired application and end-product properties, dry-mortar and gypsum formulations need to be balanced multi-component systems in which each ingredient has to perform reliably.

In our investigation, various commercially available gypsum retarders were tested for their efficiency and compatibility with numerous mix-design components. A new high-performance gypsum retarder – Retardan-200 – was found to set a new standard in retarding efficiency without demonstrating the known negative characteristics of existing technologies.
BACKGROUND

Application fields
Gypsum binders are used in different application fields where the properties of the building material gypsum can vary significantly. Once the suitable gypsum raw materials and calcining methods have been selected, binders tailored to the needs of the specific application can be produced. Nevertheless, the efficient production of high quality products such as gypsum boards, self-leveling screeds and underlayments would not be possible without the use of chemical additives today.

Gypsum boards, on one hand, are produced in a highly automated continuous process. Quick setting and hardening is of crucial importance to run the production at high speed for maximum capacity utilization. The use of calcined gypsum (mainly consisting of beta calcium sulfate hemihydrate, CaSO₄·½H₂O) in combination with highly effective accelerator, especially, fine ground gypsum (calcium sulfate dihydrate, CaSO₄·2H₂O) is currently state of the art. Consequently, in this process, hydration and therewith the setting process would start immediately after binder contact with water. This increases the water demand of the binder and potentially causes process interruptions. To avoid these problems, the beginning of setting needs to be delayed. By utilizing a very low dosage of retarder, one can ensure complete homogenization in the mixer and a uniform distribution of plaster slurry at the forming table.

Calcium sulfate dry-mixes, on the other hand, must be designed to give the individual user enough time for their application. Typical gypsum binders are calcium sulfate hemihydrate in alpha or beta form, anhydrite, or a combination of these phases. While hemihydrate typically hydrates within a few minutes after water addition, anhydrite needs to be activated to react in the required time frame. So-called ‘alkaline activation’ by addition of a few percent of CaO, Ca(OH)₂ or Portland cement as well as so-called ‘sulfatic activation’ (i.e. by K₂SO₄ addition) or a combination of both are currently state of the art. The activator dosage is mainly driven by the needed strength development requirements. In addition, it is not uncommon to require a retarder in order to ensure that a certain workability time is available.

Retardation of gypsum binders
Crystallization process generally includes two steps: dissolution and precipitation. In case of plaster hydration, beta-hemihydrate releases Ca²⁺ and SO₄²⁻-ions to the liquid phase. Gypsum has a lower solubility than beta-hemihydrate at room temperature, causing it to precipitate from the supersaturated solution. The crystallization of gypsum follows the law of nucleation and crystal growth.

The rate of gypsum binder setting can be precisely controlled by the use of additives. Those additives that interfere with the nucleation are known to have a significantly stronger effect than substances that operate by affecting the solubility. Examples are fine ground gypsum – a highly effective set-accelerator which is used during wallboard production – and retarders.

Fruit acids and their salts, especially citric acid and citrates, as well as tartaric acid and tartrates, are well known gypsum retarders. Despite their negative technical side effects, such as strength loss (citric acid), extension of final setting (tartaric acid) as well as limited availability and quality variations, they are still widely used in calcium sulfate based dry-mortar formulations.

Various alternative gypsum retarder technologies exist. Retardan is well known as an efficient retarder and has been used in the gypsum and dry-mortar industry for decades. In contrast to significant quality variations of fruit acids, this amino acid based retarder has consistent manufacturing repeatability which results in a uniform and high additive quality. Retardan L (liquid form) and Retardan P (powder form) are still the benchmark for high quality gypsum products, especially when high tolerance with regards to changes in pH value is needed /1/. Other common alternative gypsum retarder technologies are phosphates and phosphonates in acid or salt form, and protein hydrolysates.

Retardan-200 L, a retarder for controlling setting time of gypsum binders, is based on modified amino acid, and was developed to satisfy the market need for a retarder that would minimize and/or eliminate the negative side effects of the traditional retarder technologies. In the present study, the applicability of this new additive versus existing technologies was investigated.

INVESTIGATIVE METHODS AND MATERIALS

Retarder tests were performed on various industrially produced plasters based on FGD gypsum and natural gypsum. Common commercially available retarders were compared, including technologies based on amino acid and protein hydrolysate and citric acid. The setting behavior of the plaster was characterized by common penetration procedures (knife cut for initial setting and thumb pressure for final setting) as well as continuously by ultrasonic testing. The plaster hydration process was analyzed by following the heat development of this exothermal reaction. For rheological measurements, a cylinder of 50 mm inner diameter and height of 50 mm was used. The spread diameter of the dispersion, as the average of two perpendicular diameters, was defined as slump flow.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Retarding efficiency
As described above, a time frame is required for the application of calcium sulfate based dry-mortars. In most cases, it is given only by the use of retarders. One example is the evaluated alpha-hemihydrate binder for the manufacture of self-leveling underlayments. The effect of different powder retarders on binder setting and hardening was evaluated continuously by ultrasonic testing. The result is shown in Diagram 1.

Without retarder, significant binder setting is evident within 30 minutes. At constant additive dosage, tested retarders performed very differently: citric acid had the weakest effect, followed by amino acid A and protein hydrolysate. The strongest set-retarding effect was shown by the Retardan-200 P. This study also shows that a much lower dosage of Retardan-200 P can be used to achieve the same retardation as compared to the other tested additives. Selected retarders have also been tested in plaster based on beta-hemihydrate. This binder is typically applied in wallboard production but also in dry-mortars i.e. for manufacture of self-leveling screeds. The additive effect on setting, hardening and hydration is shown in Diagram 2 and Diagram 3.

The parallel increase of all temperature and ultrasonic velocity curves indicate that hydration, and associated gypsum crystal growth (which causes setting), simply start at later times. Once started, the setting process runs apparently unaffected. There is no further selective inhibition of crystal growth, as seen in the case of citric acids /2/. Therefore, all tested retarders are suitable for wallboard production and lead to fast strength development without final strength loss. The results confirm that Retardan-200 L is a significantly stronger gypsum retarder than tested amino acid A and protein hydrolysate. The potential for dosage reduction is illustrated in Diagram 4.

Diagram 1: Development of ultrasonic velocity of alpha-hemihydrate binder slurry over time at various retarder types; w/g=0.43; constant powder retarder dosage: 0.006%

Diagram 2: Development of ultrasonic velocity of beta-hemihydrate plaster slurry over time at various retarder types and dosages (% of pure active substance); w/g=0.65

Diagram 3: Hydration heat development of beta-hemihydrate plaster slurry over time at various retarder types and dosages (% of pure active substance); w/g=0.65
Diagram 4 also shows that for all tested substances, plaster setting time correlates with retarder dosage. In addition, it confirms that the retarding efficiency rises from amino acid A to protein hydrolysate and even more to Retardan-200 L. As one example, when comparing additive dosage at 40 minutes setting time, only about 30% of Retardan-200 L is required versus the protein hydrolysate, and less than 20% versus dosage of amino acid A.

**Rheological influence**

As described above, the use of accelerator is required for efficient wallboard production. When common fine-ground gypsum is used, the formation of gypsum crystals starts immediately after contact with supersaturated solution (in the plaster slurry). That leads to deterioration of the flow behavior. The addition of retarder should prevent this negative effect.

![Diagram 4: Influence of different retarders at varying dosages (% of commercially available diluted substance) on the setting time of beta-hemihydrate plaster; w/g=0.65](image)

**Table 1: Influence of retarders on slump flow of accelerated beta-hemihydrate plaster slurry (0.1% accelerator)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Retarder Type</th>
<th>Dosage (% of pure active subst.)</th>
<th>Slump flow (mm)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Natural plaster (w/g=0.70)</td>
<td>FGD plaster (w/g=0.65)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blank</td>
<td>157</td>
<td>155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amino acid A</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protein hydrolysate</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retardan-200 L</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td>166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>167</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Interactions with other mix-design components

The applicability of the retarders in different plasters as well as the compatibility with accelerator has been successfully proven above. Further investigations were carried out to determine potential interactions between retarders and other potential system components.

PCE-based superplasticizer (like Sika ViscoCrete) are extensively used as High Range Water Reducing Additives (HRWRA) during wallboard production (see i.e. [4]) and in dry-mixes.

Retardan-200 was found to be compatible with the liquefier at any dosage. The flow behavior of plaster slurry is actually improved slightly further.

Furthermore, the effectiveness of the new retarder was determined in varying pH conditions, as they may occur typically during application. Therefore, the pH-value of the plaster slurry was increased by adding different amounts of Ca(OH)2. Retardan-200 was proven to be most effective in neutral to slightly alkaline conditions. The product is also compatible with other retarders like fruit acids and their salts.

Retarder performance requirements for dry-mixes for plastering are known to differ from other dry-mix applications and wallboard production. To ensure the smooth run of all required plaster processing steps, not only retardation of initial setting, but also extension of the setting period is required. For this purpose tartaric acid is commonly used. Because of variations in quality, availability and therewith price of tartaric acid, dry-mortar producer are desperately looking for alternatives. A cost-efficient solution was found: strongly reduced dosage of tartaric acid combined with a low concentration of Retardan-200 P results in similar setting-behavior.
Additive dosing
As it is common practice during wallboard production, pure retarder concentrate is pre-diluted with water prior to usage in the plant (typically 1:20… 1:50) to ensure accurate additive dosing under plant-specific conditions. To ensure compatibility with existing dosing practices, diluted versions of Retardan-200 L are also available on demand. In addition, diluted versions of the powder, Retardan-200 P, are also available for dry-mix formulations.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Today’s dry-mortar and gypsum formulations are out-balanced multi-component systems in which each ingredient has to perform reliably. That includes retarders, which are of crucial importance for gypsum binders to ensure the desired application process and end-product properties.

In our investigation, various commercially available gypsum retarders were tested for their efficiency and compatibility with numerous mix-design components. Initial results of this extensive study have been presented in /5/. A new high-performance gypsum retarder – Retardan-200 – was found to set a new standard in retarding efficiency without demonstrating the known negative characteristics of existing technologies. The new retarder is available in powder and liquid form. It gives excellent performance at both high and low dosage rates to control the setting in the range of seconds (as required during wallboard production) to several hours (for dry-mix applications). Retardan-200 is displacing the initial setting of gypsum binders without loss of setting, hardening and hydration intensity. The retarder was proven to be applicable in different gypsum binder types as well as at varying pH conditions. It is compatible with other commonly-used system components such as accelerators and superplasticizers.
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Новый подход в замедлении схватывания гипса

ФИШЕ. Чтобы обеспечить требуемое качество производимого гипсового раствора, требуется ежедневно смешивать гипсовые композиции с добавками, ускоряющими их схватывание и твердение. Это, в свою очередь, предъявляет к замедляющим добавкам специфические требования. К примеру, они должны не только замедлять начальные стадии схватывания вяжущего, но и не отрицательно воздействовать на его конечные свойства. В статье обсуждаются возможности использования аминокислот как замедляющих добавок в гипсовых системах.

Ключевые слова: замедляющие добавки, аминокислоты, схватывание, твердение, гипс.

Текст:

Об эффективности замедлителей схватывания, широко используемых в производстве гипсовых смесей, было установлено, что аминокислоты являются одним из наиболее перспективных замедлителей. Они обладают хорошими способностями к адсорбции на поверхности гипсового вяжущего, а также обеспечивают замедление схватывания в широком интервале температур и влажности.

В присутствии аминокислот замедляется процесс гидратации гипса, что приводит к замедлению схватывания и твердения. Это позволяет управлять временем схватывания гипсового вяжущего, что особенно важно при производстве гипсовых стеновых панелей и других строительных материалов.

В качестве примера рассмотрим вяжущее на основе гипсовой шихты и гипсовой пульпы. При использовании обычного тонкомолотого гипса требуется применение ускорителей схватывания для обеспечения начального схватывания. Однако при использовании аминокислот замедлители могут быть добавлены непосредственно в гипсовую смесь, что позволяет управлять временем схватывания и твердения без увеличения расхода вяжущего.

Аминокислоты, такие как аммиакацетат, могут быть добавлены в гипсовую смесь в количестве от 0.006 до 0.02 %, что приводит к значительному замедлению схватывания. При этом замедление схватывания происходит в течение не скольких часов, что позволяет управлять процессом твердения гипсового вяжущего.

В результате проведенных исследований было установлено, что аминокислоты могут быть эффективно использованы в качестве замедляющих добавок в гипсовых системах. Использование аминокислот позволяет управлять временем схватывания и твердения, что является важным фактором при производстве гипсовых композиций.

Выводы:

1. Аминокислоты являются перспективными замедляющими добавками в гипсовых системах.
2. Использование аминокислот позволяет управлять временем схватывания и твердения гипсового вяжущего.
3. Аминокислоты эффективны в широком интервале температур и влажности.
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